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          StrengthBuilding Partners 
Board Meeting Minutes 
February 28, 2013 


 
 


 
 
Present: Allison Ewing, Barb Wayne, Corrie Brinley, Pamela Cornell, Pamela Clark-Raines 
 
I. Welcome & Approval of Minutes: Minutes unanimously approved. 


 
II. Announcements: 


 Anna Rivera has declined to be on CLC governing board. Her resignation is officially effective March 
15th, but she will still casually participate in SBP. 


 New Board Members 
o Leticia Lujan, Executive Director at the Kino YMCA, continues to show interest in the CLC 


board. She would bring financial expertise from her time as the Financial Director at PREP. 
o Pam C-R has attempted reaching Pascua Yaqui leader, Marcelino Flores for board position 


with no response. Pam C-R will attempt to connect again next week. 
 Discussion re: possible new board members who would be appropriate governing board members for 


the CLC 
o Barb suggested connecting with potential board members who already are familiar with SBP. 
o Pam C. feels board will need 7 active members from diverse disciplines (e.g., financial, 


business, legal, etc.). Board member minimum of 5, maximum of 25. 
 SBP and CLC Board will remain a unified board until they determine a date to split into two separate 


boards 
 Last Thursday of every month suggested for CLC Board meetings. 
 Pam C-R. provided binders to the Governing Board. 
 Tucson Festival of Books 


o CLC ad will appear in AZ Daily Star on Sunday, March 3rd. CLC has a booth through which we 
will share information about the CLC.  We will have interactive activities for Festival attendees 
who visit the booth. 


 Alison won the UA Outstanding Advisor Award. Congratulations! 
 


III. Financials:  
 Pam C-R. shared quarterly financial reports. SBP in the black, with reduction of overall debt.  


 
IV. CLC Updates:  


 AZ CSP grant application accepted as administratively complete. Completed academically focused 
interview on February 20th. Received 10 bonus points for population served. State Board announces 
awards March 26th. Grant award is 230K/year for 3 years. 


 Discussion re: CLC logo & taglines. Corrie will email to coordinate brainstorming session. 
 Discussion re: Postponing opening of CLC until August 2014 to build community partners, increase 


potential for revenue at Celebrate Children, and identify facility. Pam C. has concerns about losing 
momentum in the community. Pam C-R has action items that will prevent the loss of momentum and, 
perhaps, increase it. 


 Pam C-R. still maintains hopes for T.I. building as site for CLC. Pam C & Pam C-R hope to present to 
the Brown Foundation for facility donation/support.  


 Pam C. will meet with architect friend, Frank, to discuss potential to redesign T.I. building using 
evidence-based practices. Will also meet with Russ Hall at Picor Real Estate in March. 


 Motion made, discussed, and passed to open in 2014 with the provision that if facility is identified by 
the end of March board will revisit motion. 


 







 Required to develop website in order to receive AZ CSP grant. Pam C-R. & Pam C both have names of 
nonprofit web designers. 


 Pam C. suggested that board consider purchasing The High Bar cloud based system and support 
program for charter school boards. Trial premiere package costs $2K/year. 
 


V. Celebrate Children 2013:  
 Motion made and unanimously approved to move event to October.  


 
VI. New & Old Business Updates: 


 Lorna Peterson has resigned as Bookkeeper. Will stay until replacement is secured. Has recommended 
nonprofit agency for replacement (rate: $50/hr.). 
 


VII. Next Meeting will be held at 5:30 at SBP offices on March 21, 2013 
 
Respectfully submitted by Corrie Brinley 


  

















 


Pamela Clark-Raines <pamsuecr@gmail.com>  


 
RE: The Campus @ Tucson National 
3 messages  


 
Divito, Bill @ Tucson <Bill.Divito@cbre.com>  Mon, Dec 23, 2013 at 2:09 PM  
To: Russ Hall <rhall@picor.com>, Pamela Cornell <pam_cornell@msn.com>, Pamela Clark-Raines 
<pamsuecr@gmail.com>  
Cc: "omar@hslproperties.com" <omar@hslproperties.com>, "hslopes@hslproperties.com" 
<hslopes@hslproperties.com>  


Happy holidays to all, regarding inquiries to EPA on removing the restriction regarding 
School use, TI’s legal dept has contacted us and requested all activities, cease and desist 
immediately. 


Sorry, I know you have the best of intentions but TI is responsible and in total charge 
regarding any and all super fund issues relating to the Tucson site. 


 Best Regards, 


 Bill DiVito First Vice President 


CBRE | Brokerage 


3719 N. Campbell Avenue | Tucson, AZ 85719 


T +1 520 3213339 | F +1 520 3235156 | C +1 520 4052333 


bill.divito@cbre.com | www.cbre.com/tucson  


  


  


Follow CBRE: Facebook | @cbre |  Google+ 


______________________________________________________________ 


Please consider the environment before printing this email. 


  


This message and any attachments may be privileged, confidential or proprietary.  If you are not the intended recipient of this email or believe 
that you have received this correspondence in error, please contact the sender through the information provided above and permanently delete 
this message 
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ASBCS February 10, 2014 


AGENDA ITEM:  StrengthBuilding Partners. (Model Community Learning Center) – Request for a Good Cause 
Extension 


Issue 


StrengthBuilding Partners (SBP) is requesting a Good Cause Extension to the execution of their approved new 
charter application, which was granted January 14, 2013. They are requesting an extension until June 2014 and 
plan to provide educational instruction in August, 2014. 


Policy Statement for a Good Cause Extension to Execute a Charter 
 
Background 
StrengthBuilding Partners (SBP) was granted a charter at the January 14, 2013, Board meeting to open a school 
in Tucson for the 2013-2014 school year, serving grades 6-12 through the new charter application process. As 
part of the new charter application package, the applicant agrees and signs a statement acknowledging that 
the approved applicant must execute the charter contract within twelve (12) months of the date of approval. 
As a condition to signing the charter contract, the approved applicant must provide proof of a secured facility.  


As of December 2, 2013, SBP had not signed the charter contract and Board staff sent SBP a letter on that 
same date explaining that if a charter is not timely executed the Board’s decision to grant the new charter 
expires, unless the applicant applies for and is granted a one-time good cause extension to execute the 
charter. 


Summary of Letter Provided 
On December 18, 2013, Ms. Pamela Clark-Raines, Authorized Representative of SBP, submitted a request for a 
one-time Good Cause Extension to allow the charter school, Model Community Learning Center, to open in 
August 2014 (presented in the charter holder’s portfolio: b. Letter to ASBCS). Ms. Clark-Raines explains that as 
of 2010, SBP had been in negotiations with Texas Instruments (TI) to acquire a facility “that possesses the 
unique characteristics that would appropriately provide the academic setting as described in our application” 
(presented in the charter holder’s portfolio: c-e: Attachments 1-3). The TI facility represented those “unique 
characteristics” which had the space requirements for: “a financial institution, institutions of higher learning, 
an early childhood learning center, adequate space for high family involvement as well as large and open 
spaces that will accommodate project based learning.” In 2011, SBP was not granted a charter and 
negotiations with TI were stalled. 


In January 2013, SBP was granted a charter and began negotiations with TI once again. In February 2013, the 
SBP Board of Directors voted to postpone the opening of the charter school until August 2014, both to attempt 
to obtain the TI property (or another appropriate facility) and receive information on whether they would be 
granted an Arizona Charter Schools Program Grant (presented in the charter holder’s portfolio: f-g: 
Attachments 4-5). 


On December 9, SBP met with the property company overseeing the leasing options for the TI facility. 
According to the narrative, “It is at this time that it was revealed that there may be an [Environmental 
Protection Agency] (EPA) issue re: a contamination of the land at the property that, although being treated, 
was still on the EPA charts as land that was not available for use with children” (presented in the charter 
holder’s portfolio: h. Attachment 6). SBP decided not to pursue the TI facility. 


According to the Planning Guide submitted with this request, SBP will finalize an appropriate facility selection 
by this month. SBP was also granted an Arizona Charter Schools Program Grant on March 25, 2013 (presented 
in the charter holder’s portfolio: i-j: Attachments 7-8). 
 
 



http://www.asbcs.az.gov/userfiles/file/FINAL_BOARD_GOOD%20CAUSE_POLICY.pdf

http://www.asbcs.az.gov/board_information/meeting_info/2013/January.asp
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ASBCS February 10, 2014 


Additional Information 
On January 28, 2014 Board staff requested additional information to include evidence to support the 
circumstances outlined in the letter for not being able to open timely in August 2013 and a revised narrative to 
include the current name of the proposed school as stated in the new charter application package. On January 
30, Ms. Clark-Raines provided an updated narrative and 7 exhibits providing evidence of the reasons given in 
the December 18 letter (presented in the charter holder’s portfolio: b-j: Letter to ASBCS, Attachments 1-8). 
 
Staff reviewed evidence provided by SBP, including correspondence with the property company and SBP 
realtor, grant award letter, and a planning guide of action steps with a timeline. Based on the documents 
submitted, staff determined the timeline and action steps provided will enable the charter holder to provide 
educational instruction by August, 2014. 
 
Board Options 
Option 1:  The Board may approve the Good Cause Extension.  Staff recommends the following language for 
consideration:  I move, based on the information contained in the Board materials and presented today, that 
the Board approve a one-time Good Cause Extension to the execution of the charter contract for 
StrengthBuilding Partners, such that the contract is executed in time to begin providing instruction to students 
in the fall of the 2014-15 school year.  Further that, as a condition of signing, the approved applicant shall 
submit any documentation necessary to bring the new charter application package current with policy, rule, 
state or federal law at least 90 days prior to the signing of the contract.  Should the approved applicant not 
meet the new charter application requirements at the time set for the execution of the contract, the matter 
must be brought back to the Board prior to the execution of a charter contract. 


Option 2:  The Board may deny the request for a Good Cause Extension.  The following language is provided for 
consideration:  I move, based on the information contained in the Board materials and presented today, that 
the Board deny the request for a Good Cause Extension to the execution of the charter contract for 
StrengthBuilding Partners, for the reason that the charter holder failed to provide: 
 


 Evidence to support the reasons given for not opening timely; 


 A viable and adequate timeline with action steps; 


 (Other specific reasons the Board may have found during its consideration including…) 
 
If the request is denied, StrengthBuilding Partners has the option to reapply for a charter through the new 
charter application process. 








 


Pamela Clark-Raines <pamsuecr@gmail.com>  


 
RE: Campus @ Tucson International 
20 messages  


 
Russ Hall <rhall@picor.com>  Wed, Nov 27, 2013 at 11:21 AM  
To: "Divito, Bill @ Tucson" <Bill.Divito@cbre.com>  
Cc: Steve Cohen <scohen@picor.com>  


You are most welcome Billy.  May we also meet with Omar or whoever is the decision 
maker for the former TI Campus when we meet with our clients, the Principals of this new 
venture?  Please advise.   


 Russell W. Hall, SIOR, GSCS 


Principal, Commercial Properties 


 T +1 (520) 748 7100 
O +1 (520) 546 2747 
M +1 (520) 331 7717 
F +1 (520) 546 2799 


rhall@picor.com  
PICOR Commercial Real Estate Services, Inc. 
1100 N. Wilmot, Suite 200, Tucson, AZ  85712 


From: Divito, Bill @ Tucson [mailto:Bill.Divito@cbre.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, November 27, 2013 11:11 AM 
To: Russ Hall 
Cc: Omar Mireles 
Subject: Campus @ Tucson International 


Hi Russ, 


I will be available to meet with your clients. Let me know a couple dates and we can confirm 
a time. 


Have a great Thanksgiving and thanks for the inquiry. 


 Bill DiVito First Vice President 


CBRE | Brokerage 
3719 N. Campbell Avenue | Tucson, AZ 85719 
T +1 520 3213339 | F +1 520 3235156 | C +1 520 4052333 


bill.divito@cbre.com | www.cbre.com/tucson  
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Pamela Cornell <pam_cornell@msn.com>  Wed, Nov 27, 2013 at 11:29 AM  
To: Russ Hall <rhall@picor.com>  
Cc: Pamela Clark-Raines <pamsuecr@gmail.com>  


Thanks for pursuing this.  We are preparing a short power point designed to inform and 
engage the property investors.  Omar would be a great addition.   
Pam 
  
Sent from Windows Mail 
  
From: Russ Hall 
Sent:  November   27 ,  2013  11 : 21   AM 
To: Divito, Bill @ Tucson 
CC: Steve Cohen 
Subject: RE: Campus @ Tucson International 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 


 


  
 


 
 
 


 


 


 



https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05c1016acf&view=att&th=1429ad2b9b08f17a&attid=0.1&disp=inline&safe=1&zw
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           BINSWANGER 
                  2375 East Camelback Road, Suite 500, Phoenix, AZ 85016 
                    602-387-5310 · FAX: 602-840-0242 · E-MAIL: dheller@binswanger.com  
 
 
 
October 5, 2010 


Mr. Russell W. Hall 
PICOR 
1100 N. Wilmot, Suite 200 
Tucson, AZ 85712 
 
RE: Texas Instruments facility  located at 6730 South Tucson Boulevard, TUCSON, ARIZONA 


Dear Russ: 
 
Texas Instruments (TI) would like to submit the terms cited below to serve as the basis of a counter offer to 
the offer put forward by StrengthBuilding Partners (SBP) in September: 
 
• Property Description: Approximately 253,393 square feet of improved building space on approximately 


17.6 acres 
• Lease term: 4 years, with term beginning December 1, 2010 
• Lease Rate:  


o Rent fee waived, Months 1 through 12 
o Beginning Month 13: $0.55 per square foot per month NNN; increasing 3% per year 


• Operating Expenses: SBP to pay operating expenses from date of occupancy. 
o Operating expenses to include: 


 Taxes 
 Insurance 
 Maintenance 
 Electrical 
 Water 
 Note: “Maintenance” (noted above) to include costs associated with cleaning, and 


facilities management 
• Lease/Purchase Terms:  


o SBP agrees to lease the site effective December 1, 2010. SBP also agrees to purchase the site 
on or before November 30, 2014 for $8 million.  


o If TI receives an acceptable offer from another party to purchase the site prior to November 30, 
2014, SBP will have the option to purchase the property at that same price. 


o Any SBP offer to purchase will be subject to financial review – and subsequent management 
approval.  


o If TI accepts a third-party offer which SBP does not match, or an offer from SBP that is not 
acceptable to TI, and the property is sold to some third-party, SBP must vacate within three-
months of execution of purchase contract with the third-party. 


• Marketing Site: TI retains right to continue to market the site throughout lease term. SBT must 
accommodate any requests for access to the site to show the site to prospective purchasers throughout 
the term of the lease. 


• Tenant improvements: Any tenant-funded improvements require approval by TI, which cannot be 
unreasonably withheld 


• Security Deposit: SBT to provide security deposit of $150,000 upon execution. 
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• Financial Information Request: Any lease or purchase is subject to the review of any and all SBP 
financial information. 


• Condition: Texas Instruments to provide the property “as is”. 
• This offer is non-binding and final agreement is subject to Texas Instruments management approval. 
 
Russ, Texas Instruments is pleased that StrengthBuilding Partners is considering the lease/purchase of this 


facility.  
 
Please let me know if you have any questions or would like to discuss. Otherwise, will assume you will 


review with your client. We look forward to hearing back from you. 
 
 
Regards, 
 


 
 
Doug  Heller 
Vice President 
 
cc:  Charlsie James, Texas Instruments 


Gary Metzler, Texas Instruments 
Holmes Davis, Binswanger 
Chuck Pawlak, Binswanger 
 
 
 
Accepted: 
 
 
On behalf of StrengthBuilding Partners 
 
___________________________________________________________ 
Printed Name and Signature 
 
____________________________________ 
Date 
 
 
 
On behalf of Texas Instruments 
 
___________________________________________________________ 
Printed Name and Signature 
 
____________________________________ 
Date


 





		RE: Texas Instruments facility  located at 6730 South Tucson Boulevard, TUCSON, ARIZONA
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March 25, 2013 
 
Pamela Clark-Raines 
Strength Building Partners 
P.O. Box 91313 
Tucson, AZ 85752 
 
Dear Ms. Clark-Raines: 
 
Congratulations! The Arizona Charter Schools Incentive Program (AZ CSP) office recommended 
Strength Building Partners to the Arizona State Board of Education for AZ CSP funding at its March 25, 
2013 meeting and the application has been approved.  Depending on your enrollment and budget plans, 
you will be awarded up to $230,000 for up to three Project Years 
 
In order for you to make your first draw of funds as quickly as possible and confirm the scope of the grant 
and review allowable expenditures, training will be held on Thursday, March 28, 2013, 10:30 am – 12:30 
pm at ADE, 1535 W. Jefferson, Phoenix, AZ, 85007, Room 417.  This training is mandatory.  Please 
register by contacting Sheri.Partridge@azed.gov. No more than two people per entity may attend: the 
school leader and the person who will file Grants Management reports. In addition to the Grants 
Management training, Dr. Francis will go over the terms and conditions of the grant and the specific action 
on the school’s part that could trigger a suspension of funds. Following the training, Dr. Francis will 
schedule an individual appointment to review your Project Year 1 Budget.  The budget meeting with Dr. 
Francis will determine your Project Year 1 final Award amount.   
 
Access to the AZ CSP funds to support the Planning and Implementation spending plan for your school 
described in your application will be available the Grants Management Enterprise process.  Assuming 
Strength Building Partners abides by all AZ CSP guidelines and state and federal regulations and is on 
target to meet its goals, it will be eligible to submit spending plans for Project Years 2015 and 2016.      
 
This grant is for the Planning and Implementation of the Strength Building Partners only.  It may not be 
shared with any other entity. Acceptance of the AZ CSP grant award requires that the charter 
representative and its board president annually sign the General Statement of Assurances. Strength 
Building Partners  shall reside and serve the community described in its AZ CSP grant application; it shall 
provide the AZ CSP office full access to the school site and records to monitor progress of stipulated 
school goals and it shall file a Completion Report describing the school’s grant financial activities and 
progress toward its goals. The Completion Report shall be required for renewal of funds in April 2014.  
The content and format for that report shall be forthcoming.   
 
If you have further questions, you may contact the AZ CSP Project Specialist, Sheri Partridge, 
Sheri.Partridge@azed.gov 602.364.1909. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
 
Mark Francis 
Deputy Associate Superintendent 
Charter School Program  


 



mailto:Sheri.Partridge@azed.gov
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 StrengthBuilding Partners’ Request for a one-time Good Cause Extension to execute a 


Charter, Model Community Learning Center 


As the authorized representative of StrengthBuilding Partners I am submitting a written request for 


a one-time good cause extension to execute a charter to the Arizona State Board for Charter 


Schools.  It is anticipated that we will be able to execute our charter on or before August 1, 2014. 


The following is the three point explanation for this request, 


1.  Explain and provide evidence of why the applicant is unable to implement the plans 


contained in the application package and execute the charter within the allotted 12 


months. 


Our explanation for why StrengthBuilding Partners (SBP) was unable to implement the plans 


contained in the application package and execute the charter within the allotted 12 months is 


two-fold: (1) acquisition of facility (2) recipient of AZ CSP grant.  The explanation is as follows: 


(1).  In order to accommodate the philosophy of our school, The Model Community Learning 


Center (MCLC), with community partners as integral players, the facility must allow for the 


presence and participation of these partners.  Space requirements would include space for 


components of the school such as: a financial institution, institutions of higher learning, an early 


childhood learning center, adequate space for high family involvement as well as large and open 


spaces that will accommodate project based learning.  


In addition to finding a facility that possesses the unique characteristics that would appropriately 


provide the academic setting as described in our application, it is also our goal to acquire the 


right facility at the outset so that we can establish our footprint in the community and remain 


there as the school grows. A facility was found that encompasses every essential space 


requirement and became our #1 choice as a facility.  


In anticipation of being granted a charter in 2011, SBP, with the assistance of our realtor, Russ 


Hall of Picor Commercial Real Estate Services, communicated with Texas Instruments (TI), the 


owner of the desired property, in August 2010 through a Letter of Intent, expressing our interest 


in their property (please refer to attachment 1, SBP’s Letter of Intent from Picor to TI).   


On October 5, 2010 SBP received a counter offer from TI via their representative, Doug Heller 


of Binswanger.  On November 11, 2010 SBP responded with a counter offer to TI. Please refer 







to these two pieces of communication: Attachments 2 and 3, respectively.  SBP was not granted 


a charter at this time. As a result, negotiations stalled as SBP set about to re-group and begin the 


process of preparing to re-apply for a charter in the next application cycle.  


In January 2013 SBP was granted a charter and knowing that the TI property was still available, 


SBP approached Mr. Hall about the possibilities of acquiring it.  At that time, negotiations were 


underway for the final sale of the property and we were advised to postpone any approaches until 


the sale was complete. In February 2013 the SBP Board of Directors voted to postpone the 


opening of the MCLC until August 2014 both to attempt to obtain the TI property (or another 


appropriate facility) and, being optimistic about the possibility of being granted an AZ CSP 


grant, to be able to take advantage of the grant monies to maximize our ability to prepare for its 


opening (please see “Second” below for more details regarding the AZ CSP grant).  Please refer 


to Attachment 4: SBP Board Meeting Minutes, February 28, 2013. 


In November 2013, Mr. Hall arranged an appointment between the realtor, Bill DiVito, 


representing the new owners, HSL Properties, and SBP. Please refer to Attachment 5: emails 


setting up the appointment. 


On December 9
th


, 2013 SBP met with the representatives of HSL Properties to pursue the 


possibility of leasing the “TI campus”.  It is at this time that it was revealed that there may be an 


EPA issue re: a contamination of the land at the property that, although being treated, was still on 


the EPA charts as land that was not available for use with children. SBP pursued this issue 


through its community contacts to determine the viability of using this property for its charter.  It 


is at this time that Mr. DiVito sent SBP the attached email (Attachment 6) indicating that this 


would not be viable for us to continue to pursue.  


(2). SBP was one of the grantees for the Arizona Charter Starter Program (AZ CSP). Funding 


began April 1, 2013 (Please refer to Attachment 7, Award letter from AZ CSP office).  Current 


research regarding the successful start-up of charter schools cites the advantage of postponing 


opening of the new charter school to take the time to develop a strong foundation of systems 


(financial, curricula, IT, business office systems, garnering additional community support, and 


student recruitment).  


Decision-making 


Having been granted an AZ CSP grant and taking heed from research identified above, the SBP 


board discussed and approved the delay of the opening of MCLC until August 2014 in order 


obtain the appropriate facility, to optimize the planning process, and open our doors with our 


systems firmly in place. 


 


 







2. Explain the applicant's new timeline for implementing the plans contained in the 


application package, and why the timeline is viable and adequate for achieving the 


proposed start-up date of the school and appropriate for operating a charter school in 


accordance with the performance frameworks adopted by the Board and requirements 


of statute and rule. 


In April, 2013, a planning guide with action steps and person(s) responsible for the activity was 


developed that is aligned with the Charter Board Performance Frameworks and the requirements 


of statute and rule.  This timeline includes all the components necessary for the development and 


operation of a charter school. It is guiding the actions of the board, the Chief Academic Officer 


and the Chief Operating Officer as well as the staff that have been hired to date.  This timeline 


and accompanying action plan has proven to be not only viable but valuable for achieving the 


proposed charter start-up date of August 2014. As part of this action plan, steps are identified 


regarding the acquisition of an appropriate facility for the school, be it the first choice facility as 


described above or a similar facility soon to be identified by February, 2014 or, as our Plan B 


indicates, a facility that will work for 3 – 5 years as the optimal facility is located and renovated 


to better accommodate the growth that is expected of Las Puertas. This planning guide is 


included as evidence of progress made and targets for when key decision factors will be 


completed in order to assure a timely and successful school opening in August, 2014. 


3. Provide clear and specific action steps with target completion dates that will enable the 


applicant to implement the plans contained in the application package in accordance 


with the timeline provided and begin providing educational instruction starting no later 


than fiscal year 2016.  


Attached (Attachment 8) please find the planning guide with target completion dates and 


person(s) responsible for the activities. This document will support SBP in the implementation of 


critical steps necessary to open the charter school as described in our application to the Arizona 


State Board of Charter Schools. Educational instruction will begin in August 2014. 


 


Sincerely, 


Pamela Clark-Raines 


President 


 


 


 








Las Puertas Community School Planning Guide 2013-2014
Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments KEY


Business Administration Establish legal entity for charter school (LLC) Completed COO Chief Operation Officer
Complete steps for EIN and DUNS Completed CAO Chief Academic Officer
Grant management procedures developed and implemented Completed BOM Business Office Manager
CSP Ledger and other accounting requirements developed Completed IL Instructional Lead
AZCSP year 2 budget completed and submitted COO Ongoing ELA English Lauguage Arts
Participate in ASBO and ACSA training for business operations COO COO COO Ongoing
Select accounting firm(s) with specified expectations COO Completed
Select legal firm(s) with specified expectations COO Completed
Select audit firm(s) with specified expectations COO
Revise & update planning as needed On-going


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Governance Establish Governing Board Meeting Dates COO Ongoing


Prepare calendar for board policy review and approval COO Completed
Create board orientation/training calendar COO Completed/Ongoing
Board Approval of initial Planning Guide Completed
Board Approval of Evaluation Plan for School Leaders COO
Develop board selection, duties and accountability plan Completed
Develop and approve all required board policies for opening of school COO Ongoing


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Outreach & Community Building Develop community focus groups based on identified school neighborhood COO


Select initial community partners COO
Research and recruit community health provider COO Initiated/ongoing
Research and recruit community financial provider COO Initiated/ongoing
Research and recruit community early childhood center provider COO Initiated/ongoing
Research, recruit and select post-secondary providers/partners COO Initiated/ongoing
Research and develop neighborhood association partners Completed
Research and update neighborhood asset map Initiated/ongoing
Research and develop neighborhood business/organization partners


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Infrastructure Update overall strategic plan for kyears 1-3 CAO


Update budget forecst for year 1 COO
Schedule and calendar options are selected for implementation CAO
Start up and year one budgets are in place COO
Transportation options with associated costs prepared for consideration COO
Structure for providing an inclusive environment with RTI/enrichment for students with identified
"special" needs developed to include students associated with "504", special education, GLBT youth,
GTE, ELL CAO
SAIS/Integrated data plan is in place CAO
Student records plan is in place CAO
Complete the plan for Food/Nutrition Options COO
Hire School Office Manager for Start Up Completed
Develop ALEAT, CIP, Technology Plan and E-Rate CAO
Complete training for use of the Grants Management Portal COO
Select Technology consultant to establish all components for opening COO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Curriculum, Instruction &
Assessment Develop Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment Handbook CAO


Formalize the Curriculum, Instruction Assessment Education Framework
Completed/update
as needed


Develop processes for selection of Power Standards to guide instruction CAO
Develop StrengthBuilding Component COO
Select or develop formative assessment system across curriculum to include vendors, process,
scheduling and implementation plan CAO
Develop procedure for creation and evaluation of project based learning across the curriculum to
include scheduling and implementation plan CAO
Develop the walk-through protocol for continuous instructional feedback and evaluation CAO
Create Curriculum Resources vendor list CAO
Create Instructional Materials, Resources, Equipment Vendor List CAO
Select and budget for summative assessment systems (PAARC/CWRA/PISA, etc) CAO
Create the initial class schedule for opening and staffing purposes CAO
Prepare the draft for course descriptions and enter in ADE site CAO
Prepare plan for individual staff portfolios and upload on website CAO







Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Materials & Supplies Develop Inventory System to label and tack all equipment COO


Create list of furniture and equipment options and vendors CAO
Select and prepare list of instructional material options and vendors CAO
Develop purchase and bidding guidelines and procedures to meet all charter and state funding
requirements COO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Evaluation and Research Develop the overall research protocol COO


Screen and select research and evaluate partners COO
Identify research strands desired by the board, staff, and scholarly research partners COO
Develop initial research plan COO
Plan for tracking the implementation of the school through journaling CAO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Human Resources Human resources Risk management plan developed and approved COO


Employee Handbook developed and approved COO
Salary and Benefit Structure developed and approved COO
Fingerprinting procedure procedure developed COO
Background check procedure developed COO
Develop and implement web based HR application system COO
Develop evaluation protocol for teachers and Chief Academic Officer CAO
Develop evaluation protocol for support staff CAO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments


Staffing
Develop recruitment strategies to include 1) benefits package developed and budgets, 2) applicant
process defined, and 3) staff recruitment COO
Develop Staffing Plan based on 1) Initial course offerings; 2) Enrollment projections; 3) budget
projections; 4) core principles CAO
Business/Community Leadership Plan developed and approved to select/maintain Founding
Business/StrengthBuilding leader Completed,update
Principal/Academic leader plan developed and approved to select/maintain interim or founding
principal Completed /update
Lead Teacher(s) hired part time to guide the development of curriculum and major school systems CAO Completed/Math Need ELA Lead
Complete the shared decision making plan for overall operation of the Professional Learning
Community CAO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Design Teams Create master list of design team members Completed/update


Develop design team meeting plan Completed/update
Schedule design team meetings Completed/ongoing
Create feedback mechanism for design team tracking CAO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Professional Learning Community Develop Handbook for implementation of Professional Learning Community CAO


Training/Professional Development plan for all school systems is developed and initiated to assure
timely support for all aspects of the learning community CAO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Facility Acquisition and Preparation Develop requirements to include school, partners, fire Marshall, building codes COO


Develop capital campaign COO
RFP or selection of Architect COO
RFP or selection of Contractor COO
Research, budget and purchse furniture and equipment COO
Research facility financing COO COO
Finalize facility selection to include all contracts COO
Fire Marshall Review and clearance COO
Certificate of Occupancy COO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments







Student Recruitment
Develop recruitment plan and schedule to assure balanced and equitable access for all
students/families CAO
Develop /Create print material, elevator speech and web based structure (also part of marketing plan) CAO
Develop PR plan and schedule/location of monthly meetings and events CAO
Public Information Blitz begins (also part of marketing plan) Completed/ongoing
Create and update social media to include UTube production COO
Develop enrollment materials and process that complies with Charter regulations to assure equal
access CAO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Marketing Develop marketing plan Completed


Select Marketing organizations Completed/update
press Release procedures and process COO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments
Family Involvement Develop Parent/Family Handbook COO


Develop and Implement the Family Mentoring Program COO


Category Activity November December January February March April May June Comments


Student Involvement/Governance


Develop draft of student handbook to include 1) discipline/expectations plan; 2) open/closed campus;
3) school dress expectations/code; 4) college going culture plan; 5) student governance/leadership
plan CAO
Start student focus groups to guide the development of all student materials and programs CAO
Develop the advisory program handbook for staff and student use CAO





